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THE PEOPLE OF ROTHERFIELD GREYS IN THE
17th & 18th CENTURIES; HOW THE POOR LIVED

ValerieAlasia

From 1597 there was a realisation that the charity previously forthcoming
from the landed gentry and religious institutions could no longer be relied
upon to sustain the poor from hunger. Therefore, in 160l under the (Old)
Poor Act, local govemment at the level of individual parishes were given
responsibility to compulsorily intoduce a rating system and to spend this
money on the needy poor in the parish.

The taslq given by the Parish Vestry to an Overseer of the Poor, was to offer
relief in money or in kind to their impotent poor, who could not eam a living
and to organise work for the able-bodied, together with training and education
for pauper apprentices.

Tension and friction between parishes as to who paid and who received
assistance resulted in the Settlement Act of 1662 (An Act for the Better Relief=

of the Poor of this Kingdom).-This-stipulated that newcomers to a parish
"likely to be chargeable" could be removed. Rates became increasingly
contentious and no parish wished to pay for the relief of outsiders who had

recently come into the parish when those who already lived there, and had
fallen on hard times, were in need.

It was decreed that everyone should have a place where they legally lived -
a place of settlement. Therefore, having ascertained which parish a person

belonged to, they could be sent back there to be provided for, if they were in
need of subsistence. Persons removed to a parish within the same County
were escorted to their adjudged place of settlement by the Parish Constable;
otherwise to the County boundary, and the adjoining Constable, who was
required to sign the removal order (with a copy to each constable as a receipt
for their expenses!). On the other hand, people wishing to move to another
parish to live would require a document provided by their home parish as a
safeguard against their future poverty, and give notice of their arrival within
40 days.

Records in the Oxfordshire Record Offrce reflect some of the laws in force at



the time for the relief of the poor and those who had fallen on hard times.
These records include many settlement certificates and removal orders, from
which details of the following cases emerge.

Settlement was gained in various ways, e.g being bom in a parish (women
took the father's or husband's place of settlement), serving an apprenticeship,

working for at least a full year in a parish, etc. Local hiring fairs were held at

Henley a fortnight before Michaelmas, to servp from Michaelmas to
Michaelmas; at Wallingford on Michaelmas Day; at Nettlebed two weeks

after Michaelmas and, presumably as a last chance, Woodcote Fair about a

month after Michaelmas. It w€ts necessary for the settlement examination to

confirm that the applicant had served his whole year and received his wages,

which would thus provide a place of settlement in the last parish where such.a

period of work pertained.

There are a couple of instances of such hirings coming to a premature end

before the full year by way of disputes arising within 3-6 weeks of year end.

This may be a significant means of stopping those moving around for work
from claiming settlement subsequently.

For example, John Day, aged about 28 years and born in the parish of North
Moor, co.Oxford, was examined. He was said to have lived and served in
several services, e.g. at Michaelmas 1760 he was hired to Pencott of the parish

of Stanton Harcour! co.Oford, husbandman, and served his master the full
year and received his full w€es for the year. At the Michaelmas following he

was hired to John Barrett of the parish of Tilehurst co.Berks, husbandman,

to serve him for ayeat, whom he serred to within 3 weeks of theyear's
service, when some dispute arose and they agreed to part. Since then he had

done nothing to gain settlement elsewhere so a Removal Order was issued to
return him to Stanton Harcourt. Subsequently, in l772hewas examined again
in Rotherfield Greys and was returned once more (now with a wife &.3
children) to Stanton Harcourt.

Again in 1768 Richard Sadler said that he had been hired to Nathaniel Butler,
husbandman of Hurley, to serve him for ayear and that a dispute arose within
6 weeks of the due time and they agreed to part. Sadler was removed to
Caversham, where he had been hired for a year nine years previously.
Interestingly, in 1783 his daughter Elizabeth, a singlewoman of l8 years bom
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in Rotherfield Greys was removed to her late father's parish of Caversham

because she had not in her own right gained a legal settlement elsewhere.

In 1776 James Gunnell of Great Marlow "hired himself to William Soundy

of the Parish of Grays, co.Oxon bargemaster, for a year at wages of f5.10.0d.
He lived with and served his master in the capacity of Boat Boy for a year

always keeping on board his master's barge which used to lay at his master's

wharf in the said parish of Grays. When he went to London he always slept
on board the barge at different wharves as his master's business
required........He has no doubt that he slept in the said parish of Grays on
board his master's barge for 40 days in each year....." In February l809,aged
33 years, he was undergoing, together with his wife & baby, a settlement
examination in Rotherfield Greys.

In 1795 Francis Willis stated he had been bom in the Parish of Medmenham

of parents legally settled there. He had been " hired for a year to serve John

Devonshire of the parish of Burnham, Berks (sic) at the wages offive guineas

which year he served, and received his wages". After serving a further half
term there, he was hired to serve Mr Binfreld of Home Farm, Rotherfreld
Greys for 9-10 months and then went to Mr Stallwood in Rotherfield Greys

but he did not serve Mr Stallwood the full 12 months. A Removal Order was

therefore issued to return him to Bumham.

A month later the examination of Moses Pierce, labourer, born in West

Hendred, co.Berks, gave details of three of his recent hirings, culminating in
serving Lady Stapleton for ayear at wages of 2s per week and board and

lodging when the family was at Rotherfield Greys, and when the family were
not there he had 6s per week and lodging only.

The examples, quoted thus far have been of young labourers, mostly single

men. Howeveq when it came to older men with large :families the Overseer

of the Poor was most anxious to take every opportunity to remove them to

another parish in order to avoid having to pay them poor relief. For example,

in 177 4 Robert Jackson, bom in Henley-on-Thames and aged about 40 years,

had seven children aged 6 months to l6 years. A lengthy examination resulted

in his rernoval from Rotherfreld Greys to Hambleden.

In 1796 Widow Hannah Tumer was examined on27 February, her husband



having died a week before leaving her with six children. She said she had
married her husband 12years ago at Wooburn, co.Bucks. where he had told
her he was born and bred. As a result ofthis examination, she was immediately
removed from Rotherfield Greys to Wooburn with her children, aged
11,9,7,5.2 & 3 months.

Some wives found themselves abandoned by their husbands, who ran away,

sometimes to attend the militia. One such in l77l waA2Syear old Jane Tayloq
who was left with three children. Her husband had run away following the
birth of her now four year old. Although she had been born in the parish of
Bix, she had heard her husband say that he was a parishioner of "Vinges"
(Fingest) by having served as a covenant servant for a full year with a

husbandman there.This examination resulted in her removal to Fingest.

In the case of Mary Stevens, aged abour 23 years and born in Rotherfield
Greys, with a son of 9 months, on her examination on 10 March 1777 she

stated that she married a young soldier belonging to the 2nd Regiment of
Foot Guards about Christmas 1775 but could not tell where his last legal
settlement was. This led the Overseer ofthe Poor to find Jacob Stevens, aged

23, within a month and establish from him that he was born in Bisley,
co.Gloucs. where his father still lived. A Removal Order for Mary and her
son, William, to be removed to Bisley was thereupon issued.

In March 1775 there were two examinations at Rotherheld Greys conceming
the Harmanwomen. WidowHarman was about 50years of age, with one son

and four daughters. She had been married to Thomas, a labourer from Henley,
who had died six years previously. A Removal Order was issued for her to go
to Henley.

On the same day her single daughter, Susann4 aged 21, stated during her
examination that for a year until August 1774 she was hired for a year to
Madam Whitmore in the parish of Shepperton, Middlesex. Unlike her mother,
Susanna was removed to Shepperton.

In December 1799 Ann Taylor, wife of Thomas Taylor of Rotherfield Greys,

was examined because she had under her care a 9-month-old infant, the child
of her single sister Sarah. Ann had accompanied her pregnant sister to the
door of aworkhouse in London where she intended to lie in. Two weeks later
Ann visited her sister in the workhouse and she was asked to take care of the



newbom child. A month later she collected the child and took him into her
care in Rotherfield Greys, where concern must have been expressed about its
continued upkeep. Ann stated that the local Overseers ofthe Poor had promised
to pay a weekly sum for five years to support the child, the father having been
identified in the parish of St Giles, Middx., from where the money was
regularly remitted.

Which leads us into Bastardy Bonds. These were required to be signed by
the man admitting to be the father of the child bom to a singlewoman, usually
endorsed by two men guaranteeing an agreed sum payable to the Parish, in
order to save on thePoor Rates if the child became chargeable to the Parish.
The only options for the man were either to sign the bond or to go away and
join the army.

An affrliation order was made in respect of Charlotte Johnson of Rotherfield
Greys against Thomas Smith, gardener of that parish, adjudged to be the
father of her"female bastard child". He was ordered to pay 40s birth expenses,
9s 6d costs, 6s towards the child's maintenance to date and 2s per week whilst
it was chargeable to the parish. The mother was to pay ls per week "in case
she shall not nurse and take care of.the child herself."

William Walker, blacksmith of the Parish of Rotherfreld Peppard, had two
daughters, both of whom gave birth to illegitimate children. Daughter Mary,
residing.in Rotherfield Greys, had given birth to a son in Wandsworth in June
1762. An order for the father, Robert Laurence of High Wycombe was issued
in December 1766 following the birth of a second "bastard"child. In December
1768 her sister, Rebecc4 was expecting a"bastard" child by Matthew Binfield
servant to a Nettlebed innkeeper, and he was to be apprehendd. By 1774
William Walker was making a plea before Magistrates after the refusal by the
Overseers ofthe Poor in Rotherfield Greys to offer relief in respect of Matthew
Binfield Walker, aged 4 years 9 months. The magistrate, Philip Powys,
summoned the Overseers:, ofthe Poor before him 4 days later to show cause
why relief should not be given. On that day an. order was made to the
Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor at Rotherfreld Greys to pay the
sum of ls 6d weekly towards the better support and maintenance of the boy.

Parish offrcers might try to force the couple to marry, or even to find a man
willing to marry the woman for a fee. For example: In April 1733 abond for



f,100 was signed by John Browne, yeoman of Ascott in the parish of Milton,
Oxon, to provide for Katherine and Susanna" "two bastard children" bom to

Sarah Browne, "his now wife before their intermarriage, she having charged

John Browne to be their putative father".

In October 1796 Sarah Colsell was removed from the Borough of
ChippingWycombe, Bucks to Rotherfreld Greys by a.n order of removal. On
examination, she stated she was born at Chippin$ Wycombe of parents

belonging to that parish. She suffered from fits and, being incapable of looking

after herself, was taken into the workhouse at Chipping Wycombe. In April
1796 George Colsell asked her to marry him if the parish would give him t5.
With the agreement of the Overseers she ageed and was told to purchase

some clothes out ofthe f5 payment to Colsell. They told her that her husband

was to "take her away'' and she was not to be troublesome to them. The

marriage took place in May 1796 but 6 months later Colsell deserted her.

The Overseers sent her to Abingdon but they turned her away and she was

retumed to Wycombe. The Overseers found and re-examined Colsell and

then removed her, but not him, to Greys. He had since joined the Marines!

The Overseers of Rotherfreld Greys wrote to a London barrister asking if the

Wycombe Overseers had committed a criminal act by getting Colsell to marry

her and how they could best get rid ofthe expense ofkeeping her which, on

account of her fits, was very considerable. The barrister replied that the proof
was not strong enough to charge the Wycombe overseers criminally.

Two years later in October 1798 George Colsell was examined in Rotherfreld

Greys. He "has heard and believes thathe was bom in theparish of Remenham,

co- Berks, of parents who resided there but belonged to Abingdon in Berks,

but which of the parishes he cannot say but it was in the parish where the

great church stands". "When he was about l0 or 1l years of age his father

hired him for a year to a chimney sweep, William Blackall, of the parish of
Grays". Eventually he ran away. Subsequently, in mid-1796 he was married

at Chipping Wycombe to Sarah Jegger, who was in the workhouse. "Before

their marriage his wife said if he would marry her the parish offrcers would
give him 1,5." In fact, the offtcers did not dare but they would leave f,5 in a
shopkeeper's hands to buy her some clothes and give her half a guinea in
money. Aged about 33 years now, he had just obtained his discharge from the

Marines. Colsell stated that he lived with Blackall one year, as told to him by



his father at the time when his wife, Sarah, was going to be removed from
Wycombe to Abingdon, whereas his parish was Greys. (NB the discrepancy
in the two versions of the marriage - taken under oath)

The antics of Bysshe Shelly+ of Turville Parlg Esq., are revealed when he
signed a bond in March 1785 in respect of Eleanor Nicholls, single woman
lately delivered of a"female bastard child" in the Parish of Rotherfield Greys
but she refused to nane the father. However, in May 1793 another bond was
signed by Bysshe Shelley. Eleanor was still residing in Rotherfield Greys
and in August 1788 was delivered of a bastard child,, and again in August
1792. This time Bysshe Shelly acknowledged himself to be the father of these
children and agreed to indemnifr the parish.

This case can be compared with that of Thomas Allen of Witheridge Hill. In
1802 he signed a 950 bond in order that Ann Button, pregnant with a child,
might remain in the parish for the birth. In In 1804 lt4ary Blackall was delivered
of a boy, and Thomas Allen admitted his paternity. One year later Ann Button
had another child, which Thomas Allen acknowledged. And ayear after that
Mary Blackall had a daughter, which Thomas acknowledged as his own. So
in 4 years 2 women had each had 2 children by him, and L260 was pledged.

Miscellaneous Overseers Papers 1773-1800
These consist mainly of Orders made

(a) to apprehend runaway fathers who had left a family to the charge
of the parish;

(b) to pay the wife and family of men serving as substitutes in the
Supplementary Militia of Ofordshire;

(c) apprenticeships for poor children ofthe parish;
(d) cross-boundary payments to other parishes supporting Rotherfield

Greys supplicants;
An example of (a) is dated 3 Nov 1772: "Order to all constables and others,
HM Offrcers ofthe Peace,-to apprehend John Hunt ofthe parish of Rotherfield
Greys, labourer, he having for some months past run away or otherwise

+ Probably related to Percy Bysshe Shelley (l 792-1 822) the poet & radical who came from
Horsbam in Sussex & for a while lived in Marlow having been disowned by his respectable
farnily. (Like his friend lord Byron, Percy Bysshe Shelley was a great poet but also "mad, bad
and dangerous to know", especially to women!)



absented himself and left alarge family of small children to the entire care

and charge of the parish"...

As regards the Militia Thomas Turpin of Rotherfield Greys was chosen by
lot to serve in the Ofordshire Militia for that parish on 13 Feb 1793 atthe
Red Lion Inn in Henley upon Thames. On 13 March George Collins was
sworn and inrolled (sic) as his Substitute. Order to payThomas Turpin f3.3.Od
being half the current price of a volunteer to serve inlhe Militia. Interestingly,
in May 1799 there appears an Order to pay the wife and one child of George
Collins, "now serving on the Ofordshire Militia as substitute for Thomas
Turpin of Rotherfield Greys who are now living at Henley on Thames, 2s.4d
per week by Henley, while they live there and whilst he is on active service".

Apprenticeships for the poor children of Rotherfreld Greys included orphans
like Roger Pickden son of a deceased labourer, who in September 1695 and

aged about 11 years was apprenticed to Henry Butler, a weaver of "Graies",
for l0 years. His sister, a year older, was at the same time apprenticed to
Francis Briggs, cordwainer of Henley upon Thames and his wife.

Apprenticeships could go wrong. In 1782 John Wheeler, apprentice to Richard
Weston of Arborfield, complained to the Justices that his master had misused
and ill treated him and refused him mea! drink and lodging The Justices,

having heard Weston's accoung upheld the complaint and discharged Wheeler
from his apprenticeship.(activity not stated).

Finally, a sad instance of life really going wrong for a family. In l8l2 a

solicitous approach was made from Isleworth to the Overseers of the Poor of
Rotherfield Greys in respect of Elizabeth Harris and her 3 children. Her 40-
year o I d husband was in a state of insanity and incapable of working although
20 years previously he had been hired as a yearly servant to Mr Binfield, a
Rotherfield Greys farmer.

The Brentford examiners wrote about "the poor woman belonging to your
parish who is in great distress from her husband being out of his mind and
thereby rendered incapable of supporting his family. The poor woman is very
industrious working in the gardens and doing all she can. It would be a kindness

in your parish, as well as policy, to allow this poor family 4 or 5 shillings per
week - with which I am sure she will endeavour to support them,.."



The correspondence with John Mitchell, Minister of Isleworth, continued
throughout.l8l2. In March Harris was admitted to St Luke's Hospital at a
cost of J9 4s 8d, this sum to be reimbursed by Rotherfield Greys. By November
the Minister wrote, "The Unfortunate family of Harris (the lunatic) is now
afilicted with the smallpox." Harris was not expected to recover from his
mental state. By 1816 the Harris family was in great distress, finding the
allowance of 3s.6d (see above) per week from Rotherfield Greys to be
inadequate to support Elizabeth and her 3 children, who were nearly naked.
20 or 25 shillings was granted immediately and 4s a week thereafter. Two
years later a further application was made because the daughter was confined
to bed, havrng lost the use of her limbs.

Anthony Harris was still in St Luke's in 1830, nearly 20 years after admission;
a bill for the half year amounted to f,S 2s.0d in Jung increasing to f,ll by
December.

All in all, life was indeed a struggle for the poor of Rotherfield Greys during
this period just before the population explosion and the disruptions of
agricultural and industrial changes, plus the Napoleonic Wars. The Poor were
always present in large numbers to worry the Establishment, who were
themselves working in an antique system, which by 1834 required a new
Poor Law Amendment Act setting up workhouses and its system of indoor
relief. Thereafter, the desperate poor of Rotherflreld Greys were admitted into
the Henley Union Workhouse (see my article in the H.A & H.G. Journal,
Spring 2000 No.l4).
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HOW DID THE ORACLE GET ITS NAME?

David Pitt

Nowadays people go to the Oracle Centre in Reading to spend

money. From about 380 years ago they were going tlgre because they had no

money to spend. Workhouses used to be given odd names to conceal their

reality; "The lJnion" and'"The Spike" come to mind, but why "The Oracle"?

Peter Higginbotham in his remarkable account of Britain's workhouses

(www.workhouses.org.uk/) offers an explanation for the unusual name.

In L624 John Kendriclg a woollen draper and one of Reading's

best-remembered citizens, bequeathed f,7500 to provide help for the

unemployed textile workers. Part of the money was to be spent on a house

"fit and commodious for setting ofthe poor to work thereiq with a fair garden

adjoining".

So the corporation bought a two-acre site in Minster Steet and built

a house upon it, along with rows of workshops around a central courtyard.

Among the materials used were 200,000 bricks and 20,000 tiles bought from

a local brickmaker, which gives an idea of the impressive size ofthe building;

t7500 went a long way in those days

The name of "The Oracle" is thought to be a comrption of "orchal",

a violet dye derived from lichen and used in dyeing cloth.

t0



Plague & Deaths in 17th Century Henley & District

Ann Cottingham

Although 1665 is generally well known as the 'Plagu e year', it is not often
realised that not only did it continue into 1666, but that also previously there
were several other plague years.

The plague that infected England in the l Tth century was the Bubonic plague
generally thought to have been brought to the country by the infected fleas
from infected black rats.

In fact it is not only rats that carry the disease but also animals such as marmots,
prairie dogs, chipmunkq squirrels and other small rodents.As recently as 1992
a hunter in Montana was infected and died from skinning a bobcat. The last
urban epidemic was in Los Angeles in 1924-26.

The disease still exists in wild animal populations in the caucasus Mountains,
in central and southem Russi4 in KazakhanistarL Mongolia and parts of china.
Also in south west and south east Asi4 in southern and east Afric4 and in
North America from the Pacific coast to the western plains, and from British
columbiato Mexico, and in SouthAmericain theAndes and in Brazil. There
are no plague infected animals in Europe orAustralia at this time..

Bubonic plague causes swollen tender lymph glands called buboes, other
forms are septicemic plague causing discoloration of the skin, and pneumonic
plague which affect the lungs. Though it seems that atl three versions are
interchangeable.

In the 6th century an outbreak known as the Justinian plague had the first
recorded death in 541. This seems to have been mostly along the trade routes
in France and ltaly, there is no mention of it reaching Britain.

The l4th century saw Europe devastated by what was known as the Black
Death, it was the septicemic type of bubonic plague, which causes bleeding
and black patches on the skin and elsewhere, hence its name. It is reckoned
that between 1346 md I 3 50 in Europe at least 25 million people died, perhaps
a third of the population. Death was extremely rapid, as the Italian Boccaccio
said, its victims "ate lunch with their friends and dinner with their ancestors
in paradise".
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Bubonic Plague continued to break out throughout the 1400s, 1500s and 1600s.

How many people died locally is not known as St Mary's church records
giving deaths and possible mentions of plague do not exist before the end of
the 1500s. However there must have been some sort of outbreak in 1545-
1546 since Odord Church Court Depositions have two mentions of plague
(see Appendix) in Oxford and Adderburyt.

Henley Parish burial records of St Mary's Church sho;v that there was a plague

outbreak in thetown in 1603 and again in 1609. In 1603 betweenAugust and

January 6l people died of plague, while there were 46 deaths from other
causes. (Please note 

-January, 
February &Marchwete at the end of the

year 160j, since beforc 1752 lhe new yeqr started on March 25.)

In I 609 and I 61 0 there was a slight recunence. In I 609 there were 64 deaths

from other causes, but November to February 1609 saw 9 plague deaths.While
in 1610 in October and November there were 6 plague deaths and 36 other
deaths in that year.

The year of | 625 had 6 I deaths from other causes and 86 plague deaths. This
number was to be greatly exceeded in 1665, when there were 70 deaths from
other causes, but a massive number of 415 plague deaths recorded. The
plague started in July with 36 deaths, August saw I 18, September 94, October
92, November 38, December 15, January 7, February 5, and March 6.Not
stopped there it continued into 1666 with inApril 12,May 6, June 22,July 5,

August l6 and finally only I in September. Meanwhile 63 persons died from
other causes. Over 1665-1666 in total, 475 men,women and children died of
the plague in Henley.

The reasons for Henley's bad plague record is probably due to the factors

which made Henley prosperous, that is its existence as a trading port, and its

contacts with London, both by river and road. Many merchants trading in
Henley lived and worked from Lnndon, while others lived in Henley and

traded with London. Many boys and a few girls from Henley obtained
apprenticeships with London employers, and so there was a constant flow of
people travelling between London and Henley. Henley was also the first
stopping place for coaches from London, the distance being a reasonable

day's travel, again another possible cause of infection. One may imagine people

setting out to escape the plague and actually succumbing to it while they
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tavelled. Since most plagues originated abroad and entered the country tkough
ships and their flee ridden rat inhabitants, most plagues started in London or
other big ports.

One noteable Henley resident Humphrey Newberry, succumbed eady on to
the plague and was buried on 28 August 1665 . Afew days earlier aWidow
Newberry was buried, perhaps his mother or brother's wife. Humphrey
Newberry was a benefactor to the town who left progity to endow almshouses.

In John Crocker's notes taken from the Henley Assembly Books an entry for
October of 1665 states " Strangers coming into town who have been infected
with plague from London, Westminster and the suburbs and have been taken
in by inhabitants in the Town and goods have been taken in from barges and

carriers. These people are warned that their houses shall be shut up for 30
days".

This was folloewed by "John Hathaways house is to be shutt up for 30

dayes, he having allowed people from infected parts and their goods into his
house". John Hathaway or Hataway was a c,oachman, who ran a coaching
service to London, possibly from theWhite Hart. He did not succumb to the
plague but was buried in 1700. However Mr Hataways'maid died of the
plague and was buried 3 September 1665.

Finally according to the Assembly Books on 12 July 1667 "The Pesthouses

shall be taken down to save the rent of 4s being paid on them". It is possible

that these Pest houses were in what later were shown on the first Tithe Maps

as Pest House Deane. The HenleyTithe map of 1843 shows Deane Hill with
its southern edge indicated as the line ofthe parish boundary but not defined
by a field edge. The Rotherfreld Greys map of 1844 shows the edge of the
same field as a narrow strip of land entitled Pest House Deane. Probably an

older name for the area known on the Henley Tithe as Deane Hill.This would
in the 17th century have been on the border of Henley parish up Greys Road

on the right just beyond Deanfield Avenue. Suitably isolated at that time.

Before considering other parishes there is one point on which there seem to
be no records, and that is where were the Henley plague victims buried ?

After all 475 people are a large number to dispose of in two years. Admittedly
in 1666 there were only 62 plague deaths, the highest number being in June

when there were22. 1665 though presents the greater number of 413 plague
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deaths, with 36 in July, l18 inAugust,g4in September and92 in October.
' There is no mention of a communal plague pit, only the fact that burials took

place. If individually in the grave yard, the whole surface must have been dug
up, and bodies piled up in the graves. Legend has it tha burials were in Henley
Park on the hill, but a more likely place would have been somewhere on
Dean Hill.

Rotherfield Greys parish which then extended to the river, including the south
sides of Friday Street and Greys Road, the Reading Road and land as far as
Marsh Lock was also affected by the plague, but not in 1603, or 1609/10, in
those years deaths numbered respectively 3,9 and 2. In 1625 however there
were 24 plague victims and I I other deaths. In 1665 there were 33 plague
deaths and 3 others. To put these deaths in perspective, the average number
forthe parish in the lTth century excluding plague deaths, was approximately
7 peryear.

To explain these figures it is worth considering that the Henley end of
Rotherfield Greys parish was probably only developing in the lTth century
the number of houses may have been very slight in 1603-1610, perhaps having
only a few houses on the south side of Friday Street. By 1625 more houses
may have been built, and even more by 1665. The number of inhabitants
therefore in close contact with Henley would have been increasing with the
century. It is likely that it was parishioners from the Henley end of the parish
who contracted plague, while the rural population at the other end of the
pari sh remained unscathed.

While looking at burials in RotherFreld Greys there is one interesting entry
among the deaths, in June I 61 6 Margaret Welles wife of Richard was buried.
She was "buried outside consecrated ground on the King's Highway as she
had been excommunicated for confumacy and not finally absolved". Next
time the road outside the church is repaired perhaps one should look for bones.

Harpsden the next parish to Rotherfield Greys had no plague deaths, in 1603
in 1609 and 1610 there were 3 burials in each of the years. rn 1625 there was
only one burial, in 1665 2 burials and in 1666 no burials.

Shiplake Burial records do not exist forthe crucial years, only being available
from 1674. However being another rural parish with no main through road it
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is unlikely to have had the plague, similarly Rotherfield Peppard escaped
with no plague entries. In 1603 therewere 3 burials, 5 in 1609, and only I in
1610. No record exists for l625,but in 1665 no one was buried, while in
1666 only 2 were buried.

Ilaving examined these parishes it is worth considering the parishes which
like Henley flanked the main road from London to O>dord and places to the
west did plague victims collapse on the road to be fi'uried in parishes where
they fell ? It seems not to have been the case loially, though again with
Remenham, the crucial dates seem to be unrecorded. Hurley however has no
mention ofplague, 1603 saw 7 deaths, 1609 had 13, 1610 had 10, 1625had
14,1665 had 7, while 1666 had 5 deaths. Unless plague wzu unrecognised it
seems that Hurley escaped the plague, and the numbers recorded for each
year are very similar to others throughout the century.

On the other side of Henley, Bix which straddled the road had no plague
deaths. In 1603 there were 6 burials, 2 in 1609,4 in 1610, 7 in 1625, and in
1665 and 1666 therewere 6 eachyear.

Nettlebed Burial registers are missing for the early years of the l Tth century
only starting in 1653, and then seem to have occasional gaps. Some of these
are compensated for.by extracts from Bishop's transcripts. For the year 1665
there are 12 burials, and in 1666 there are 15. Among the 15 are entries for
May 2 and May 3, the first says "Elisabeth Russell daughter of Ralph
deceased". The second entry says " John & Margaret Russell children of
Ralph deceased. These three dying of ye pestilence" (Bishop's tanscript says
"distemper") " were buryed in their fatter's backside". On May 16 Anne
Russell daughter of Ralph was buned, here there is no mention of plague and
Ralph was not deceased, perhaps a son ofdeceased Ralph or cousin.

These entries suggest that if there were plague victims they would also have
been mentioned. However the figures for both yeurs are high compared with
figures for the other 4Zyars ofthe century for which there are entries. These
give an average of 8 burials per year. If the three definite cases of plague are
deducted from the 1666 enhies this would make the deaths for both years to
be 12, which though high is not excessive. So perhaps one can assume that
Nettlebed had only the three plague cases.
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Since the plague was rapid in its effects, the septicemic plague or Black Death
often killing in one day, and the other forms of plague taking three to four
days, it is probable that those escaping London on foot might not have reached
Hurley, Remenham, Henley, Bix or Nettlebed but died on the road before
reaching these parts. The people travelling by coach or cart would have been
able to reach Henle,y in one day, which might account for some ofthe plague
deaths in Henley. It also would have contributed to the infection of the local
population, either by the arrival of people dreaAy having the plague or by the
introduction of accompanying infected fleas.

A study ofWargrave burials reveals tha Wargrave avoided the plague entirely,
in spite of being a large parish between both the London-Henley road and the
Great West road later to be the ,A'4. It also must have had river and barge
taffrc, though possibly only local, not having the port facilities of Henley.
Throughout the 17th century Wargrave deaths ranged from 8 or 9 ayear Io 25
in what may have been mild epidemic years, but in 164l the numbers rise to
31, and though there are only 17 in 1642, in 1643 they reach 37 deaths 2 of
whom in September and October are listed as soldiers. ln 1644 there were a
record 68 deaths, and though in 1645 the numb€r had dropped to 13, followed
in 1646 by 16, one of these last was also a soldier. So it would seem that
Wargrave was badly affected by the Civil War and the billeting of soldiers in
the district. It is likely that they introduced various illnesses into the area.

It is diffrcult to assess how early in the Civil War troops were on the move, it
is possible that Henley was already having its quota in 1639, since in that
year deaths in the town rose to l0l, a figure thd was not reached before then
except in plague years.

Looking back to the Henley burial records for the war years, there were l0l
deaths in 1639,53 in 1640, 85 in 1641, 80 in 1642,9 ofwhomwere soldiers,
202 deaths in 1643 and l0l in 1644. After this during the Commonwealth
period the records are either non-existent or sketchy, being for only part years.

The average death rate excluding plague victims throughout the century was
55 to 58 a year. So Henley like Wargrave evidently suffered from disease
brought by soldiers.

The soldiers buried in January 1642 however did not die of disease, they
were casualties of the Battle of Duck (Duke) Street. when Royal forces were



trying to enter the town from the Reading Road, and Parliamentarian troops
fired a cannon placed at the crossroads. Henley changed hands several times
and suffered badly from depredations by both sides.

A reading of the Joumal of Sir Samuel Luke, Parliamentarian Scoutmaster
General for the Earl ofd Essexr, reveals that illness was prevalent among the
Kings Troops in 1643. In Oxford in July 40 a week,were dying. Two of Sir
Samuel' s accounts mention plague but the rest all sppak ofan unknown "new
disease". In October the disease was evidently in Reading, so the high death
rate in 1643 and thereabouts, in both Wargrave and Henley may behave been
due to this "new disease".

Henley in fact fared badly even before the war, it is well known that one of
the grievances leading to the overthrow of Charles I was the intoduction of
Ship Money. This was a tax that meant that inland towns had to contribute to
the upkeep of theNavy. John Crocker found the following interesting facts:-
In 1635 O>dordshire was expected to provide a strip of 280 tons burthen,
with I l2 men and their equipment (equivalent off3,500). Contributions were
demanded of Ofordshire towns, Oford, Burford and Banbury to pay f40
each, Chipping Norton J,33, Woodstock t2O and Henley a massive f,60.

One can see how incensed the citizen's of Henley must have been, it is
surprising that so many of them remained loyal. It is believed that though
many in the town were supporters of Parliament, there was still a hard core of
Royalists, perhaps due to a strong Roman Catholic element.

In January 16412

The King's Commissioners at Oxford agreed with various gentlemen to
provide " 6 regiments of horse containing 28 troops at the charge of the
inhabitants of the county. This at 7s per week for a horse and 3s 6d per week
for a man, amounting to f I176 per week. This sum was to be collected by the
petty constables and paid to the general receiver. The payment for Binfield
Hundred was f,39, T-angfr ee Hundred f, 3 5, the town of Henley I I 5, the receiver
for Henley was Henry Stephens gent."

I "Journal of Sir Samuel Lt*e, 164244" Trarucribed & edited by I G Philip M A 1947-53
Volumes I, II, III Ofordshire Record Society

2 & following4 paragaphs Bum, J S "History ofHenleyonThames" 186l



l0 August 1642
The Earl of Berkshire the King's commissioner sent notice to Henley for the
commissioners to meet at Watlington. However the Warden (of Henley),and
Sir Robert Knowles, Sir Bulstrode Whitelock and Edward Clerke, all
Parliamentarians, fonvarded the letter to Lord Say and Seal the Lord Lieutenant
who sent it on to Parliament. Orders were then sent for Whitelock to atiack
Watlington. Many of the commissioners were able to escape but the Earl of
Berkshire was arrested and brought by Whitelock to Henley. Whitelock said
of him that he was "very proud, and peevish, and sullen, and empty in his
discourse, would not trouble himself any further to bear him company, but
left him to the guards to be conveyed to London."

October 1642

The king decided to advance to London and his army marched to Reading
and Henley. Prihce Rupert was in Henley and a regiment of horse was at
Fawley Court owned by Whitelock. In November Sir John Byron's (Royal)
regiment of Dragoons plundered Fawley Court taking deer and hounds as a
present for Prince Rupert.

Jaruary 1642
Henley was again occupied by Parliamentary troops, when a Royalist party
from Reading atracked the town and the battle of Duck Street occurred..

In 1644 a party of the King's horse came to Henley and demanded that all the
town's provisions should be taken to Oford, failing which the town would
be burnt to the ground.However the town was saved by the arrival of
Parliamentary troops under Captain Buller. The town was then plundered by
the Parliamentarians.

This brief summary of activities of troops around Henley shows that Henley
suffered greatly during this period, being expected to provide both money
and provisions to both sides. It is possible that the high death rate of these
years was not only caused by infections brought by the soldiers, but was also
the result of starvation and deprivations.

Henley in the l Tth century seems to have paid a penalty for its prosperity, not
only did it suffer from visitations of the plague on four occasions, but it was
also taxed higher than other O>dordshire towns, followed by the coming and
going of troops in the Civil War and the diseases brought in their wake.
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One other thing causing an upsurge in death rates might be a result of the
weather, a failure of crops or exheme cold, but looking at the various graphs
for the neighbouring parishes, there seems to be no such common factor. So
perhaps for once we can't blame the weather, it must be diseases that had the
most impact on deaths in lTth century Henley.

Appendix
Extracts from ,:

Oxford Church Courts DepositionJ fSlZ-fSSO
Testamentary - Will of Henry Williams of Olford 1545
"On22 August 1545 Henry William, sick of the pestilence in an upper room
in Evans'house in St Clemen! Odord 'where there is a smith's forge' made
his uncupative will bequeathing various small sums of money, including 20s
to his brother Richard, 8d to the poor men of St Bartholomew's Hospital, and
his shop and tools to his brother Edward and Emma Williams" (sister-in-
law).

Testamentary - Will of Henry Tanner of Adderbury 1546
After a long list of interested persons
"Detailed evidence of the circumstances in which Henry Tanneq dying of the
plague, made a non cupative will, giving directions through the window to
his master, Henry Sylvar, and to the curatg Sir Robert, who were standing
outside Sylvar's house. Various legacies described, the residue being left to
Sylvar, who was made executor."
"Enquiry cented on whetherTanner was influenced in making the will, whether
Robert Harres went into Sylvar's house before Tanner died, and on the part
played by Elizabeth Crackelow generally known in Adderbury as a witch and
sorcerer and whether she had cast any spells. Crackelow had been previously
called before Dr Morgan and ordered not to use charms any more. Having
been summoned to attend Henry Tanner, she was concemed that she would
lose her house in Adderbury if it became known that she had been in a house
where there was plague."
Some witnesses examined in the'Bishop's Palace'on 9 October 1546 and
some in 'Gloucester College' on 16 October 1546.

Above extracts from Oxfond Court Depositions 1542-1550 by Jack Howard-Drake
(Wills in the Depositions were those over which there was either a dispute or some query)



Th omas Woolley/WolleyAVulley
Ann Cottingham

In Oxford Church Courts, Depositions 1542-1550, by Jack Howard-Drake
the following appeared :-

Parties to the action : Thomas Woolley v. Henry Deane
Attorney in the Lord's Court: Richard Bryan aged 40

"Deane had publicly accused Woolley in the Lord's Court in the Guildhall in
Henley of having had a child called Maud, Cicely or Joan, by a wench that
Woolley had sent to him on an errand. Bryan thought Deane was acting
maliciously because Woolley had sued Deane in the Lord's Court for barley."

The Guildhall was probably the one situated at the lower end of Middle Row
at the cross roads (see Joumal No 12).

In Journal 13 in the article on Longlands and the Longlands Almshouses one
of the documents from the Town Hall quoted, was a series of deeds belonging
to the United Schools' Charities in which Thomas WolleyAVulley yeoman
owned a house at the end of Longlands'garden. This house was on the site
later to be two cottages taken down when Brakspears built the Mineral Water
Factory.

The house on 12 May in the 7th year of Edward VI (1554) belonged to Thomas
Wulley and was left by will on 20 October 1578 to his son Nicolas Wolley. In
1578 the house was occupied by aWilliam Hussey.

Later it was sold to William Gravett in 1610.

It is pleasant to be able to locate at least one of Henley's l6th century residents.

+Hffi<-
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Newsletter Contents

List of articles in Newsletters
Before copies of the Journal were published starting in March
1983, articles on varying subjects were printed as part of the
Newsletters, authors in Italics

| 1976 Nov-Dec Mostly aims and sub-groups
2 1977 Jan-Feb Field Walking at Astonftarted

Industrial Archaeology John Howard
3 1977 Mar-Apr Field walking & lndust. Arch. cont.
4 1977 May-Jun Field walking at Yewden, visit to the two

oblong man made ponds known as the Baths,
a flint mine in the woods & on to Skirmett.

5 1977JuI-Aug Excavation started in High Wood, Harpsden
6 1977 Nov-Dec High Wood cont. Article 'Henley's History'
7 1978 Feb-Mar Visit to Grey's Court Ann Cottingham

CBA conference Liz Young
Pack & Prime Lane Peter Anderson

8 1978Apr-May Field Walking at Hambleden,
Acheulian Flint hand axe found at New Farm
by Mrs Arbib Ann Cottingham
l2th century sculpture at Reading Abbey Jill Allen

9 1978 Jun-Jul Report on excavation behind 91 Bell St
RA Chambers

Bridge documents Tolls etc. Peter Anderson
Resistivity Surveying John Howard

Walls of Henley & wooden bridge John Crockpr
l0 1978Aug-Sep 33135 Duke Street renovations & finds

Ann Cottingham
Bokinerysforde John Crocker

11 1978 Oct-Nov More about the ford Joy Aston
High wood site J ohn Howard

Report on garden site behind 73-89 Bell St Ann Cottingham
Steam & Electric launches on the Thames Peter Anderson



Newsleffer Contents

12 197819 Dec-Jan Resignation of Derek Humphries as

Chairman, Liz Young Chairman
Watermills some on the Thames Mr D F Pluck
Monrmental lnscriptions & recording of them Liz Young
Drawing of Hand axe see Newsletter 8 Ann Cottingham
Local History in Oxforshire Meeting Jill Allen

13 1979 Feb-Mar Mr W H McAlpine to be President of Group
Walls & Town Dtch John Crocker
Methods of Scientific Dating John Howard
Visit to Henley brewery Peter Anderson

Notes on Church & Rectory area of Henley Ann Cottingham
Shiplake Mill Liz Young

14 1979Apr-May Notes on Wallingford from
Wallingford H i st. & Arch. So ci ety

Report on Ravenscroft lnvestigation Richard Chambers
Marriage during the Civil War Liz Young

Oxford Court 1788, dispute over wharfage rights etc. John Crocker
Henley brewery- the Steam Wagon Peter Anderson

15 1979 Jun-Jul Lord Nuffield & Nuffield House
Medieval Period ( 400-1530) between Henley & Letchlade

John Steane
16 1979Aug-Sep BensingtonManorBoundary JohnCrocker
17 1979 Oct-Nov Visit to McAlpine's Steam Museum,

Fawley Hall Kim Fisher
High Wood, Harpsden preliminary report, list of coins

AnnColtingham
Ironbridge Yvonne Swift &Avril Wright
Roman Gold mines at Dolaucothi Janet Godwin
Hurley Priory & Henley PeterAnderson

18 1980 Jan-Feb D'Oyley Monument, Harnbleden Church
Ann Petrie

Visit to China Garth Blanchflower
Visit to Turkey Ann Petrie also cont. in No 20
Metal Detectors Bernard Howard
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Newsletter Contents

19 1980 Mar-Apr Shiplake Mill & Lock, alsdo drawing of
old lock Ann Cottingham

Field walk at Hambleden Ann Petrie
Great Wall of China Garlh Blanchflower

20 1980 May-Jun Ridge & Furrow PeterAnderson
21 1980Aug-Sep Ridge & Furrowliz Young

Trenches dug for new Lib/ary Ann Cottingham
Archaeological Observations on the Henley district C W Phillips

22 1980 Nov-Dec Short History of Colstope nr Hambleden

2r resr Jan-Feb simmons ut^*X::#';YrT"ret 
llitson

AnnCottingham
Gravestone recording Ann Petrie

Maitland Underhill & aerial photos of Hambleden Harold Hussey
24 1981Mar-Apr Frieth & the Deane family Joan Barksfield

Rivulet More & Friday St John Crocker
25 1981Jun-Jul Notes onAbydos and some ofher father's

work there (Flinders Petrie) Ann Petrie
The Working Men's Institute (6 Duke St) Ann Cottingham

The Old Town Hall,Crazies Hill (Plans &1826 drawing)
AnnCottingham

26 1981Aug-Sep Hidcote & Broughton Castle-/i/l Allen
27 1981Nov-Dec BishamAbbey AnnCottingham

Mansion at Crowsley ParkCarcl Hoza
28 1982 Jan-Feb Lecture on the Vikings & the Coppergate,

York by Magnus Magnusson
Addition to Bisham Abbey Ann Cottingham

29 1982Apr-May Fawley Court Liz Young
Medieval & Tudor pottery- pot fragment from Hart St (drawing)

see also No 30 for complete pot Ann Cottingham
Copp Hall, Turville Heath Bill Bruce

30 1982 Jul-Aug St Thomas de Cantilupe born Hambleden 1218,
(St Thomas of Hereford ) Ann Petrie

Extracts from Reading Mercury 175211753 Peter Anderson
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Newsletter Contents

31 1982 Sep single sheet ofevents
32 1982 Dec single sheet, decision to put articles in a six

monthly Journal
33 1983 Jan-Feb Information from local records,

First Journal to be in March
Start of Vernacular Buildings Group Ruth Gibson

34 1983 May-Jun Gravel Pit in St Andrews Road
Ann Cottingham

Harpsden Court Ban RuthGibson
Holmes & Co mineral water bottle Peter Anderson

35 1983 Sep single sheet events

36 1983 Nov Walk round Thame Ann Cottingham
Gravel Pit St Andrews Road / Drawings of Mousterian

Hand axe AnnCottingham
t7 1984 Feb First Vernacular Architecture Group Meeting

Ruth Gibson
38 1984 May Palaces, Cairns & Brochs, Orkney Liz Young

Site at High Wood, backfilled Ann Cottingham
39 l984Aug Barns Survey also list of buildings

investigated RuthGibson
Visit to Long Crendon (Editor- Hilary Fisher)

40 1984 Nov & 41 1985 Apr events

42 1985Aug Bradford on Avon & Saxon Church,
St Lawrence Ruth Gibson

43 1985 Nov events
44 1986 The Regal Cinema

Later Newsleffers mostly of passing events, articles printed in the
Journals.
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Journals with List of Contents &Authors
Small numbers rrclate to order of articles in Journal

Some titles abbreviated

March l9tlll Nol tlife in School in early lTth C ChantryHouse
aOuting to Lewknor 28 Nov 1982 Ruth Gibson

2In Search of a Dark Lady John Howart
5The Hundred of Lewknor John Howart
3Pudder's Farm, Warren Row iAnn Coningham
6GW.R. Boundary Markers Peter Andercon

Feb 1984 No 2 lThe Search for the Dark Lady cont. John Howard
3Two Ancient Centres of Trade John Howatd

?Course of Grymes Dyke through Henley John Crcclcer
aBridgemen & Parish Churchwardens Peter Anderson
5Highmoor Farm Ruth Gibson

April 1985 No 3 rRectory Garden Site Ann Cottingham
2Before the Co-op Ann Cottingham

3Rivulet More & Friday St John Crccker
alnventory ofAbraham Mann, Rector 163 I Rachel Ryan

Summer 1986 No 4 lThe Old Rectory Ann Cottingham
6Some a:<es from Bix + drawings Ann Cotlingham

717th century Surrey Ware (Riverside South) drawings
2History of Rectory House Francis Sheppad
3Henley Bridge John Crccker
4BxJrract Beating the Bounds of Henley l83l Henley Standad
5Bix Manor Farm Ruth Gibson

Winter 1987 No 5 lGlassmaking in Henley,lTfhc P D Elliman
289 & 9l Bell St - Nine years on Ann Cottingham
6Drawing of Acheulian Hand Axe Ann Cottingham
3Apparel worn in the 1630s Joan Howard

aHenley & River Trade in Pre-Industrial period (includes
Inventory of George Cranfield, timber merchant 1667) Joan Dils

5Acheulian HandAxe Claire Holpin
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Journal Contents

Wnter 1988 No 6 rExcavation at Parkside, possibly a Windmill 1986-87
Ann Cottingham

2Clay pipes found at Parkside Paul Cannon
3Pottery found at Parkside Maurcen Mellor

December 1989 No 7 tRebuilding of Henley 1780-1914 Geoffrey Tlack
2Establishing date of Henley Rowing Club J F Bailey
3Family of John Davis, bargeman lvy Reeves

Summer 1991 No 8 tRiverside Walk & History of Area John Crccker
2Joyce Grovg Nettlebed Garth Blanchflower
3General Charles Francois Dumouriez Ivy Reeves
aPaintings in Town Hall previously in Post Offrce

Mrs MJ Hamillon Bradbury
5Harpsden Cou( re-discovered Ruth Gibson

Spring 1993 No 9 rLahe Medieval Manor House in Bell St Ruth Gibson
2later History of 74,76 & 78 Bell St Ann Cottingham

3Tree Ring dating of 76 Bell St Miles, D W H & Haddon-Reece, D

Autumn 1994 No 10 lReport of Excavations at 32-36 Market Place
(then the Kings Arms) now Tourist Offrce

Roger Kendal, &Ann Cottingham

Summer 1996 No 11 lBeginnings of Henley Regatta from
Reading Mercury Ann Cottingham

tThe Fields of Harpsden Ann Cottingham
2Brief History of Mining John Howard

3Walls of Henley & the Gateway through lhem John Crcckcr
aWalter of Henley John Crccker

6First Expeditionary Force to France from Henley ? Roger Kendol

Spring 1997 No 12 Plans & Documents from the Town Hall,Plans of
Middle Row, Riverside North, Chantry House & Storehouse,
Beating the Bounds 1868 Ann Cottingham



Journal Contents
Spring 1999 No 13 rDevelopment of Locks at Hambleden &

Marsh Mills Roger Kendal
2Old Bridge & was there a way to avoid it? Ann Cottingham

rHouses of United Schools' Charities, Longlands & LonglandsAlmshouses
Ann Coltingham

"""di#:u:ft"i:rYJti:"ffii[+g*r;*nixx
Autumn 20ffi No 15 tHenley Congregational.Church l9O7 & its new

extensions 2000 Valerie Alasia
2Annette Brakspear & St Mary's Church John Bailey

Autumn 2001 No 16 tShiplake War Memorial LizYoung
2Saron South Oxfordshire Kenneth Horcwell
3Meeting house barn of Independent Church

Roger Kendol & Ann Cottingham

Summer 2fi)2 No 17 lQueen Anne Cottage & Old Foundry
Air hce Marshal Baker G B A 1963

'?Additional information on Cottage & Foundry Ann Cottingham

Autumn 2003 No 18 rWolseyAltar, Hambleden Church Joan Barksfield
2Memories ofTwo World Wars John Crccker

Winter 2004 No 19 tHumphrey Gainsborough, Minister of Independent
Chapel Roger Kendal

2life of people of Rotherfield Greys, l8th C Valerie Alasia
ssuggestions about Early Henley Ann Cottingham

\yAutumn 2005 No 20 tThe People of Rotherfield Greys in the 17th
5 [rr'tcttt ? t^t & l sth Cr & how the poor lived Valerie Alasia

3pragueuo,.*lil$'fl %?,fr:f A'i'l,Tf '),,?::,;l:;:*
Contents list of Past Newsletters & Journals with Index



Journals& Newsletters Index
Joumal Nos. Largg article Nos. small

Newsletter Nos. preceeded by N

Abydos N25
Aerial photos N23
Aston N2
Barns Survey N39
Baths (Yewden) N4
Bensington Manor Nl6
Bisham N27,N28
Bix 46, 20 3 Manor Farm 45

Bradford on Avon N42
Bridge 43,7r,8r,132,142 & 3, N9,
Bridgemen 2a

Broughton Castle N26
Chantry House 11,123

China Nl8,Nl9
Churches & Memorials

Hambleden Church lSt
Memories of two world wars 182

St Mary's 152

Shiplake War Memorial I 6t

Meeting House Bam 163

Monumental Inscrips. Nl 2
United Reformed/

Congregational I 5r, I 91

WolseyAltar l8t
Civil War Marriages Nl4
Clay pipes 62

Clothing 53

Coins l16, Nl7
Colestrope history N22
Excavations & field walking

Aston N2
Baths (Yewden) N4
73-89 Bell St (gardens) Nll
89,91 Bell St 5'z, N9,N14

12,14,16 Market Pl 32

32-36 Market Pl l0
Field walking N2,N3,N4,N8,N I 9

High Wood N5,N6, Nl1, Nl7,N38
Parkside 6t
Rectory Garden site 3t

Families & Individuals
Brakspear, Annette 152

Conway, Gen.H S 19t
Cranfield, George 5a

Crisp, Sir Frank l5r
Davis, John 73

Deane family N24
D'Qley Monument Nl8
Dumouriez, Gen.C F 83

Fitton, Mary 12,2r

Flinders Petrie N25
Freeman, Sambroke 19t

Gainsborough, Humphrey l9r
Hamilton, Thomas 7r

Holmes & Co N34
Lewes/Lewys, Thomas 133

Sandys l8t
Scrope 181

Simmons & Lawrence N23
Mann, Abraham 3a

St Thomas de Cantilupe N30
Underhill, Maitland N23
Walter of Henley lla
Windsor lSt

WolleyMulley, Thomas I 33, 204

Wolsey, Thomas l8r
Flint mine N4
Frieth N24
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Journals& Newsletters Index
Journal Nos. Large, article Nos. small

Newsletter Nos. preceeded by N

Glassmaking 5t

Gravestone recording N23
Grymes Dyke22
GW.R- 16

Hambleden 131,18r, N8,Nl8,Nl9,
N22,,N23,N30
Colstrope history N22

Iland axes 46>55 &'6 (+ drawings)
N8, Nl2,N36

Harpsden 20
Court 85 Bam N34
Fields 115

Henley General & History 193,2G
Beating the Bounds 4a,l2a

Bokinerysforde N10
Boundaries of Henley 193

Brewery Nl3, Nl4
Church & Rectory Nl3
District N21
Early Henley 19
Friday St 33, N24
Medieval(4OO-l 530) Nl 5

Middle Row 12

Paintings 8a

Plans & documents 12

Rebuilding (1780-1914) 7'
Regal cinemaN44
Regatta llt
River Nll,Nl2
River Trade 5a

Riverside 81,12

Rivulet More 33, N24
Rowing Club 72

St Andrews Rd gravel pit N34, N36

Town ditch Nl3
Town Hall 12

Walls & Gateway l13,9,Nl3
Workir.rg Men's Institute N25

Hereford NtrO

Hidcote N26
Highmoor 25

Houses & Farms
32Bell St N23
73-89 Bell St garden site Nll
74,76,78 Bell St 92&3

89-91 Bell St 52,N9
Bisham Abbey N27,N28
Bix Manor Farm 45

Co-op (Cargo) 32

Copp Hall N29
Crowsley Hall N29
33-35 Duke St NlO
Hidcote N26
Fawley Court N29
Harpsden Court 85

Highmoor Farm25
House in New St 133

Hurley Priory Nl7
Joyce Grove 82

King'sArms 10

Longlands 133

Longlands Almshouses 133

Medieval Manor House 9

New Farm N8
Nufiield House N15
Old Foundry l7t&2
Old Rectory 4t

Old Town Hall N25

32



Journals& Newsletters Index
Journal Nos. Large, article Nos. small

Newsletter Nos. preceeded by N

Pudders Farm 13 Rotherlield Peppard 203

Queen Anne Cottage 17 Saxon church N42
United Schools Charities house 133 Scientific dating N9,Nl3

Workhouse l4t Shiplake l6t
Hurley 203 Mill & lock N13,N19
Industrial Archaeology N2 Skirmett N4
Ironbridge Nl7 South Oxfordshire 162

Jerash 2r Steam launches Nll
Letchlade N15 Steam Museum Fawley Hall Nl7
Lewknor l4a5 Stone axes 46, 55,N8,N12,N36
Library trenches N21 Thame N36
Locks Hambleden l3I Thames Nll,Nl2

Marsh Mills 131 Turkey Nl8
Long Crcndon N39 Turville Heath N29
Longlands 133 Vernacular Buildings N33,N37
Longlands Almshouses 133 \Mallingford Nl4
Metal detectors N18 Wargrave 203

Mining ll2 Warren Row Pudders Farm 13

Nettlebed Joyce Grove 82,2G Watermills Nl2
Oracle 202 Windmill 6t
Orkney N38 Workhouse l4t
Oxford Court (1788) Nl4, 2da1 Yewden N4
Paintings Town Hall 8a

Petra 23

Plague 203

Pottery & Clay Pipes 47, 63, N29
Ravenscroft Nl4
ReadingAbbey N8
Resistivity Surveying N9
Ridge & Furnrw N20,N2l
Roman gold Mines,

Dolaucothi N17
Rotherfield Gr.eys l9z ,2Ot7t






